
Where Luxury ..Meets Comfortability





Standardised  Perfection
Triumph Luxury hotel is your exclusive gate to 

experience a modern and luxurious lifestyle during your whole time here at 
Triumph hotel – New Cairo

Relish the incomparable around-the-clock service provided by our highly 
trained staff, scrumptious savouries and desserts at our wide variety of 

restaurants serving incredible food and amazing 
refreshments and much more.

Triumph Luxury hotel welcomes you whether your interest is 
a business trip or a calming vacation, rest assured that all your wishes will be 
fulfilled quickly and efficiently for a time well-spent only at Triumph hotel, where 

high-standard hospitality and great elegance meet.





Magnificently Located

Located in the top-notch fifth settlement area Cairo, benefiting from the ring 
road easy access, Triumph luxury hotel is considered an attraction for both 

business and leisure travellers .

Triumph luxury is 20 minutes away from Cairo International airport, 5 minutes away 
from Al-Manara conference centre / fair grounds and 25 minutes away from 

downtown, ensuring a smooth and no-worry stay.

Triumph Luxury hotel is a premium hotel with 249 available rooms, divised 
between standard rooms, deluxe rooms and extra luscious suites, variety of 

facilities, best restaurants and multiple venues for all purposes.





A True Stay of Luxury
Triumph Luxury hotel located in Fifth settlement, offers superb 

facilities , exclusionary artwork and spacious rooms for 
the ultimate comfort and refined luxury.

Discover what the Triumph Luxury experience has to offer for 
business trips, meetings, conferences, engagements, ceremonies,

baby shawers and wedding or for a calming 
vacation all in one place

Choose your dining at any of our well-known restaurants sourcing only the 
freshest ingredients to offer dishes from around the world, unwind and 

space-out at our well-known spa, spend 
a day by the pool or have an intense workout at our gym.





Triumph suites bring convenience and service to guests who value a truly 
distinguished and exclusive hotel experience.

 Floor to ceiling windows overlooking the top notch New Cairo with a variety 
of feature spaces for work and relaxation. 

Enjoy an enhanced experience with health club access.

Inspired By Royalty





Family Suites
Your luxurious family retreat in Cairo. 

Experience a unique stay in our Family suite while enjoying the warmth of your 
family, our suites are ideal for your accommodation, with 

an average size of 237 sqm, with large two rooms with king size and twin 
beds. the Family suite is tastefully decorated to a very high standard, fully 

equipped with everything you would expect from a luxary hotel.  

Ambassador Suite 
Experience Cairo in a wonderful way from our Ambassador Suite which 

features a beautifully furnished private master bedroom accommodations with 
a king bed with dressing area, bathroom, kitchen and living 

room for entertainment or relaxtion.  

Our Ambassador suite styled with a quiet elegance and fitted with 
a flat-screen TV, unlimited WiFi, a self-serve coffee and tea services. 

Expect absolute luxury and comfort in our Ambassador suite where you can.





Executive Lounge

Start your day with a selective breakfast at our luxurious executive lounge and 
stop by anytime of the day to recharge, enhance your stay with 

a personalized check-in, check-out, unlimited Wi-Fi along with a 25% discount 
on laundry services, 10% on Food and beverage and special discount on 

Spa to fade the stress away. 

The executive lounge is the perfect location to relax with friends, family or 
even business associates and take advantage of the unique amenities

 including: VIP Lounge meeting room (reservation is required), soft drink all the 
day, light dinner, anti-toxic fresh juice and much more to make your stay 

a pleasant staycation.





The Art of Food 
When it comes to restaurants, dine in style with a variety 

selection of outlets. 
“El Khan” is an oriental restaurant where you can enjoy a truly authentic 

oriental dishes.
The “ Pavilion ” restaurant which serves a glorious international food 

selection made from the freshest and finest ingredients . 
“picollino ” our Italian jewel serving savory Italian cuisines.

and if you would like to have some quality time along with some snacks 
you can enjoy that at Oasis cafe which is open

 24 hours to serve your needs.





Unleash The Beast Within You 
Indulge your senses at Triumph Luxury hotel gym and spa, train yourself to 

sweat at our highly-equipped gym, lead by the one and only FitHub, 
Experience the most advanced equipment with over 50 different 

cardiovascular ones and a dance studio for an extra satisfying training. Don’t 
hesitate to ask for help from FitHub top professional fitness 
consultants available around the clock upon your request.

After an intense training, it’s time to unwind, relax and take a break from the 
stressful busy life, while enjoying a moment for yourself in the steam room, 

sauna, Jacuzzi, relaxing full body massage, Indoor pool
cross fit area, Medicure clinic, yoga, insanity, body pump, Zumba, aqua fit 

and much more calming treatments for you to uncover.

A time out is a well-spent time. 





We Plan, Organise and Execute for You
At Triumph Luxury hotel located in Fifth settlement with its 18 

different venues taking up different capacities for all your special occasions, 
whether it’s a business event, activation or 

an engagement, wedding, etc.

You’ll certainly find what you are looking for, as our idyllic venues

Venues capacity take up to 1700 attendees for big events, 
seminars, conferences, corporate events, weddings, etc.





Take Your Business To The Next Level
Triumph Luxury is unbelievable flexible function space transforms to 

accommodate up to 150 guests for dinners, business lunch, charity functions or 
mega corporate events are easily and professionally catered by our side, as 

well as multiple meeting rooms for extraordinary small meetings.

All hotel venues are fully equipped with visual, audio and lighting technologies 
that can be fully customised to match your event’s theme and vibe for 

a greatly successful occasions. 

Free Wi-Fi access is granted by Triumph hotel for all guests with 
dedicated Wi-Fi for each meeting room for a greatly-going event. 





Banquet Hall

Louvres meeting rooms

Picasso meeting roooms

Monaco

 Monaco A

Monaco B

Monaco C

Monaco D

Iceland

Imperia

Vienna

Hall 1

Hall 2

Hall 3

Hall 4

Hall 5

Hall 6

Hall 7

Hall 8

Hall 1 96 m2 18 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

95 m2 16 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

63 m3 14 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

95 m2 18 35 18 35 30 25 N/A

Hall 2

Hall 3

Hall 4

105 m2

105 m2

88 m2

94 m2

94 m2

90 m2

98.5 m2 16

16

16

N/A 20

18

18

N/A N/A N/A N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

N/A 20

20

16

16

30 30 30 25 N/A

16 30 30 30 25 N/A

16 30 30 25 20 N/A

16 30 30 25 20 N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A

98.5 m2 16

16

N/A 20 N/A N/A N/A N/A

522 m2 40 120 50 300 200 200 200

548 m2 40 120 50 300 200 200 250

491 m2 40 100 40 200 120 120 120

341.5 m2 40 100 50 200 120 100 N/A

524 m2 50

524 m2 50 150 70 300 180 250 N/A

150 70 300 180 250 N/A

341.5 m2 40 120 50 200 120 100 N/A

1731 m2 120 870 110 1600 800 1500 850

Dimension



Block 19 in front of Katameya heights, 
Fifth Settlement, Cairo, Egypt
T : +2 02 26729900
F : +2 02 25410030
E : Luxury@triumphhotel.com
www.triumphhotel.com


